Reverie

SLEEP OVER

reverie
Reverie is a sleepover sofa for healthcare
spaces that offers supreme form and
function. Thoughtfully designed with
multiple arm styles, antimicrobial design
features, useful storage options and
intuitive operation, Reverie remains stylish
and practical while supporting sleepover
guests. With optional integrated table
surfaces, Reverie is ideal for
space-limited areas. Reverie combines the
beauty of today’s contract seating with the
high demands of today’s healthcare spaces.

featured products
Reverie Box Arm Sleep Over

SPACE FOR FAMILY
Touchdown point to relax and recharge

Box Arm shown with Tablet and Underseat Storage Shelf

featured products
Reverie Sleep Over with Straight Arm

Optional Middle Table with Spill Groove and Power

Optional Tablet available in 3DL

COMFORT AND DURABILITY
A broad offering of options allows Reverie to be
designed to fit perfectly in any healing space.
Straight Arm with Legs

Maze Arm

Box Arm

Floor Length Straight Arm

Features
Optional Underseat Storage Drawers
Available in Veneer, 3DL or Upholstered

Upholstered seat & back
Tight cushion on seat
Back cushion semi-attached,
movable with mechanism
Open under seats
Black antimicrobial sleep surface
Warm grey with silver ion antimicrobial powder coat
Non-marring adjustable levelers
Euroluxe™ with SilverBan™ on
all exposed wood surfaces
Options
Solid or individual seat cushion

featured products
Reverie Sleep Over with Full-length Arm

Arm Caps Available in Wood, Solid Surface or
Polyurethane. *Options Vary Per Arm Style

Center table with spill groove
and optional 110v power
Wood, polyurethane, or solid surface
arm caps on select models
Exposed metal available in all
standard powder coat colors
Locking casters on select models
Tablet with spill groove
Removable seat covers
Three under-seat options - Veneer or TFL underseat
storage shelf, veneer, 3DL or upholstered modesty
panel, veneer, 3DL, or upholstered drawers

Reverie

Design: Michael Shields, Studio Three Designs
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